How Deep?
Omni-Present Deep….
Rachael Martin

I’m sure that someone today was enjoying the presence of the Lord at the same time today that
He was answering my cry. I can only imagine how much the Lord intervenes with millions of
people around this world as well as the assignments that our angels carry out. Yes, heaven is a
busy place and our God never sleeps concerning you and me.
I just wanted to share a testimony and hopefully encourage you all to cry out – scream it if you
need to – although God’s hearing is perfect, lol – sometimes we need to work it out within
ourselves…. today was living proof of that for me…
Today I had to make a phone call that I had been dreading because I’ve been dealing with this
pharmaceutical insurance company for the past 6 months for a dear friend of mine. To give you
an example of the depth I’ve dealt…. Two days alone last month, I spent 4 hours on the phone,
that same week I had to call them every single day to do THEIR job. Long story short – I had
to change the address so that I get her paperwork because I handle her bills and finances. I had
faxed them a paper that gives me authorization last month and thought it was over for a time –
well enter a few pieces of mail I received last week. Sigh….. I put them on the back burner and
stared at them today and decided I better call before it’s too late.
When I called, the unexpected gentleman on the other line said they didn’t have a record of the
form that I had faxed, [insert deep breath here] so before “going ape” I asked to speak to a
manager – I told him that I really didn’t have the time to waste debating that it was there – I had
record of it being faxed, etc…. he got back on the line and told me there wasn’t a manager
available but he assured me that the form wasn’t there. At this point I lost it… yes… me… I
lost it! I said “what, does a little (company name) troll come dancing through there at night and
delete files and steal papers while y’all are asleep?”
At this point the man began to laugh… I’m glad someone was finding all of this amusing… and
I realized that he was making the most of what could have been a very unfortunate outcome. I
asked for the fax number AGAIN and said thank you and have a good day – didn’t wait - just
hung up before I got myself in trouble….
So I faxed it – AGAIN – and I realized at this point that I was biting everyone’s head off – my
girls were asking homework questions, my dad asked me to move my car, my mom came
through and asked if it was taken care of and my responses were guttural and on the cusp of
erratic so I sat down and it may seem a little over-dramatic but in front of everyone I hollered
this…. “LORD I NEED YOU TO PHYSICALLY SHOW UP AND CALM ME DOWN
BECAUSE I’M NOT ACTING VERY CHRISTIAN LIKE RIGHT NOW!”

All of a sudden, my phone got an alert from one of my apps - it was an invite from a friend
asking me to sing with her “People Get Ready – Jesus is Coming” !!!!!!
Ok, maybe it wasn’t Jesus physically showing up but the Lord knew it would be good enough
for me and we all laughed! It was like the dam of aggravation broke and joy flowed in.
I’ve said this before – we don’t believe in coincidence - we believe everything happens for a
reason. Actions reap reactions. I believe it was Holy Spirit instantly providing my
breakthrough that I needed emotionally. I also know that I need to handle my emotions better
when it comes to this company and pray before I get on the phone!
The Lord loved me enough to answer my cry and I know I’m not the only one that He loved on
today. The Bible tells me so. I pray that each one of you have your prayers answered – that the
Lord hears your cries and moves on your behalf. Please click the button below to listen to the
song I recorded today, and know Father’s love for all of you runs deep enough to handle all
things, nothing is too difficult for Him!
Colossians 1:17 - And he is before all things, and in him all things hold together
Acts 17:27 - that they should seek God, and perhaps feel their way toward him and
find him. Yet he is actually not far from each one of us
Romans 8:38-39 - For I am sure that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers,
nor things present nor things to come, nor powers, 39 nor height nor depth, nor
anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in
Christ Jesus our Lord.
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